REVUE & SELECTION
IAAPA 2017
ORLANDO
Recreational activities have experienced significant change in recent years due to new cultural and socio economic habits. As a result, new expectations and trends have appeared, making way for new multi-activity complexes, mixing laser games, indoor go karting, ten pin bowling and many other children’s games... and restaurants. All these factors have had a direct influence on the activities we offer in order to adapt to our customers who like to spend time in these complexes, families in particular. The IAAPA exhibition which took place just last November was a platform for us to source and show you a review and a selection of the new products which grabbed my attention. We won’t forget to keep you informed re our 2018 calendar of events and continue to guide you in the new year which we hope will be an excellent one!

With best regards
Murielle Leduc
Target-Bravo se décline dans deux formats : Up Right et 55"
SEGA

TARGET_BRAVO
OPERATION G.H.O.S.T.

1580x1830x2490 HT mm
SEGA

Let's go Island dans une version dynamique

1590X2050X2200 HT mm
SEGA

Mouvement et format DX pour une conduite qui a fait ses preuves
SEGA

SONIC BASKET

Nouveau design avec habillage LED
BANDAI NAMCO

Un classique format XXL offrant également un bon support de communication.

1730x1000x2972 HT mm
RAW THRILLS

1092x1955x2642 HT mm
RAW THRILLS

Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles

1420x860x2620 HT mm
RAW THRILLS

1170x840x2510 HT mm
TECHNOCRAFT

FORMULE 1

6200x3300x2100 HT mm

1500x3300x2100 HT mm
UNIS

Available in USA

Wildlife Pics

1092x1676x1829 HT mm
UNIS TREASURE DOME

1240x1240x1425 HT mm
UNIS  COCONUT BASH

1092x2997x2261 HT mm
Réplique du jeu de la console Atari des années 80 sous forme de table basse, Bluetooth, affichage de l’heure, 4 ports USB, transformable en table basse avec lumières leds.

710x1190x480 HT mm
ICE

HOOP LA

1140x2420x2460 HT mm
ICE

BEAN BAG TOSS

914x3429x2743 HT mm
BLACKHOLE PRIZE

QUBES

1090x1600x2820 HT mm
3 RING CIRCUS

2840x2720x1060 HT mm
PAOKAI

CRYSTAL TRAIN

1180x3120x1660 HT mm